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RACKETS HOLLYWOOD
BAND BOYS

RUSH BACH

FOR HONOR
By BILLY HAMER

Hollywood is out to better

Beethoven, Bach and other
grand masters of music to save

$ 100 .

Latest ambition of melody
scribblers on local lots is to

turn out a masterpiece that will

click with the natives of Eu
rop>e, and other parts of the

world, where real music lovers

of the old school exist.

Most of these ambitious writ-

ers are ex-librarians, band men
or pluggers, who Operate on the
theory that composing music is

a matter of resolution rather than
inherent instinct.

Smaller studios are reported en-

couraging this spark of genius,

mainly on ground that it’s cheaper
to have a symphony written by one
of the boys on the payroll than to

pay a publisher $100 for world’s
rights.

How these Hollywood composi-
tions will take, when they emenate
from a talkie speaker in Austria,

Budapest, Paris or Berlin, is a mat-
ter of conjecture on the part of

Los Angeles music critics. Some
claim a quota of new musical gen-
ius will be developed.

Reaction on the producers is ex-
pected, hojwever. Their contract
with the publishers, at which they
get the w. r. on a comnosition for

100 smackers, expires in 1932. Pub-
lishers once cleaned up, when every
theatre orchestra bought music
cued for the picture.

.
Since talkies

walked in, publishers are wondering
where they get off at the $100 a

shot proposition.

NEW MARKS CHIEF
Edward B. Marks Music Com

pany, New York publishers, an
nounce the appointment of L. Wolfe
Gilbert as general professional man-
ager. Gilbert is one of the popu-
lar music world’s outstanding fig-

ures, being the writer of “Ramo
na,” ’“Jeannine,” and scores of

equally noted successes.

Height of Depth
Benny Fields says the

depth of the down and outer,

would be to meet all his

friends in an Austin, and have
them packing a couple of bass
drums.

THE ONLY REASONS FOR THIS PICTURE ARE: I OPEN AT THE RKO, LOS ANGELES
NOVEMBER 20; JACK JOSEPHS HELD ME IN HIS ARMS WHEN I WAS A KID; WHEN
PICTURE PRODUCERS READ THIS, REMEMBER—I WOULD LOVE TO STAY IN

HOLLYWOOD
Smilingly,

JACK OSTERMAN

FILM TOWN
SEEKS HOW
TO GET BY

WOLF BOOKS NORTH
Rube Wolf, dynamic m. c. who

closes at Loew’s this week after a

13-week engagement, is due to open

at the Fifth Ave., Seattle, on the

27th. Gene Morgan, heavy local

fav here, succeeds Wolf.

WOODY ON STAGE
Arch Woody, formerly of the ad-

vertising staff of “Inside Facts,”

opens with a single for F. and M.
this week. Woody will be booked
into an “idea” later. Arch is get-

ting his “double trucks” all set for

the boys.

MILDRED REHEARSING
Mildred Harris, who was in cast

of “Dear Me,” is rehearsing for a

revue. Miss Harris is also going

in for light opera, for which she is

being prepared by a local voice

expert.

Hollywood’s gone racketeer-
ing on a bigger scale than ever.
Ideas on how to get by are
worth more than ever.

Hard times have sharpened
wits, with result that plenty of
get-rich-easv boys are figuring
a flock of new—and old

—

schemes for keeping afloat un-
til the panic is over. Most of
them plan to cash-in on
groups no better off than they
are.

Naturally, publicity is the easiest
thing to adopt, when another busi-
ness goes bad. Free lance pub-
licity scribes who write but don’t
clip are on increase.

Business advisors, personal sec-
retaries, and others of the same ilk,

have recruited themselves in hun-
dreds from the extra ranks.
One business advisor charges five

grand for an interview, but would
be glad to take $10 in real money,
if they could get it.

Writers are selling out for what-
ever they can drag, but boost their
figure if they find someone with
money.

Small business operators report-
ed playing a circuit, usually one
week stands, of cafes where they
can sign tabs.

Self appointed movie critics, who
tell what's wrong with pictures, but
have no remedy to suggest, are on
the increase. These air their opin-
ions in short-lived sheets, that start

with a few advertisements, and
then go up in smoke. When out of

a job, these “critics” turn press-
agents for anything from a gas sta-

tion to an actor, out of work, who
can’t pay.

NOTICE GOES UP
Notice to the musicians and stage

crew was posted at Long Beach.
This house is operated by the same
management as the Million Dollar
theatre here. It started with vaude
and pictures then switched to

Laughlin's revues and reverted to

vaude, which is now discontinued.

Boosts Sin
O. Q. Hagerman, p. a. for

Tiffany, is boosting “Sin.”

Says there is a desert rendez-

vous by the name, and also a

brand of moonshine at SO

cents a copy. “Great for a

cold in the head”, says he.

YOU'LL SEE IT IN
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PSYCHIC CONTRACT IS BEING ISSUED
RAIL LINES

AFTER STARS

Railroads are now cultivating

good will among the cinema satel-

lites. New York Central offers the

Twentieth Century and plenty spe-
cial service, while Pennsylvania
counters with the Broadway Limit-
ed and just as much de luxe indiv-

idual attention. Movie star business

must be secured at any cost. Spe-
cial inducements are the order.

Running time from New York to

Chicago was 20 hours. Competi-
tion lowered it to 18, and the Broad-
way Limited made it in 17. Flag
of truce was hoisted, and it seems
roads have agreed on 18 hours.

Protection and hushing of all pub-

licity at change over in Chicago if

requested or ballyhoo if wished. It’s

up to the stars.

A1 Jolson promised salesman of

one of the railroads he would take

his train through, and showed up

at Chicago on the competing line.

LAUGHLIN NORTH
Jack Laughlin left with Will

King to stage some of the produc-

tions which open November 20 at

the Follies in Seattle. Laughlin is

expected to return here in a few

weeks.

ProtectOurOwn,

RKO Chief Says

LEO TO CAPACITY
Leo Carrillo, in his revival of

“Mister Antonio,’’ proved a big sur-

prise at the Hollywood Playhouse.

Business capacity during the week,

with an advance sale indicating

another big week to follow.

LAMBERT RETURNS
Eddie Lambert, film comedian

and vaudeville artist, who has been

on a long vaudeville tour over the

country, has returned to Holly-

wood. Lambert will immediately
start on his picture contracts.

Hiram S. Brown, president of

RKO, attending the New York
Emergency Employment committee
meeting, notified that body that the-

atrical business will take care of its

unemployed, aged and unfortunate.
It was stated as history that peo-

ple of the theatre have not only
“taken care of their own,” but in

service and in contribution always
have accomplished more unselfish

charity in behalf of others than
members of any other profession.

Already there are more than 5000
artists of the stage and screen en-
listed as volunteers at benefit shows
for the needy of other walks of life

during November and December,
RKO offices state.

FOURTH GAMBLING
BOAT IS RUMORED

DENVER
By DUSTY RHODES

It is rumored P. & O. docks re-

cently entered another lease for the
fourth gambling boat off Long
Beach. Fleet now consists of the
“Rose Isle,” managed by Tommy
Jacobs; The Johana Smith, managed
by Ed Turner; the Harriman recent-
ly brought from Santa Barbara, and
now the new boat is expected to
anchor soon.

KRAMER RUNS MOVIE
Sam Kramer is conducting a

picture theatre at Central and Jef-
ferson in the colored belt. Kramer
was in charge of the Lincoln when
that house opened a couple of years
ago and is familiar with the brand
of entertainment that goes in that
section.

CLAYTON BETTER
George Clayton, manager of the

Hippodrome is recovering from a
brief illness.

PATRICK MARSH
(AGENCY)

VAUDEVILLE—ORCHESTRAS

WANTED!
ACTS SUITABLE FOR PICTURE HOUSE PRESENTATION

AND CLUBS

WRITE—WIRE—CALL
607-8 Majestic Theatre Bldg., 84S South Broadway, Lot Angeles

Phone TUcker 2140

Walter Trask
WANTS STANDARD ACTS and ENTERTAINERS for

THEATRES, CLUBS, LODGES and SMAROFF-TRASK
PRESENTATIONS

WALTER TRASK THEATRICAL AGENCY
1102 Commercial Exchange Bldg.

416 West Eighth Street

Telephone TUcker 1680
Los Angeles

DENVER, Nov. 13.— Midnite
Previews, long a feature at the Den-
ver, have been discontinued until

suitable pictures can be obtained.
* * *

Alice Brady, popular stage star
held over for a third wdek at the
Broadway, will appear in “June
Moon,” Ring Lardner show
Mitzi Hajos is slated to be next
guest star at this house.

* *

John Wayne, Fox star, to appear
personally at Tabor theatre.

* * *

Feature pictures along film row
this week are "Big Boy,” at Alad-
din; “Life of the Party” at Tabor
“Moby Dick” at America, and at
Paramount, “Feet First.”

ONE SHOW;

FOUR TESTS
Showing how pictures overlook

talent, one Hollywood player, Lillian

Bond, has had four offers of camera
tests at as many different studios,
since she began playing the role of
the princess in “The Apple Cart” at

the Music Box.
Miss Bond, for nearly a year, has

been playing bits on a number of
lots. Yet, studio sleuths had to have
someone else discover her for them.

CHAIN FIVE CENTER
HURTING THE INDIE

Some chain theatres in Michigan
are running five cent shows for chil-

dren on Saturday mornings, thus re-
viving the nickledoeon.

Independent theatres are reported
buying films on a contract, which
stipulates that not less than 10 cents
admission shall be charged.

REVUES FEATURE
MODES OF YULETIDE

“Modes of Yuletidp” was title of
pageant of advance winter modes
displayed in Cortile Lido of the
Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel
Friday evening.

Claire Davies, supported by 12
beautiful mannequins, led fashion,
parade, wearing jewels valued at
more than $200,000. Ivan Lebedeff
showed what should constitute cor-
rect wardrobe of Hollywood’s well
dressed man.
“A Night in Spain”, revue by

Joseph A. Eliason featuring Spanish
and Mexican musical artists, was
presented during interludes between
style ensembles.

LE GROHS ARE HERE
Le Grohs, three of them, have

returned after a seven months tour
of Europe. This standard act is

expected to sign with Fanchon and
Marco to open around the middle
of December.

SPOOK GIVES ORCHESTRA

WEEK ON OLD CONTRACT
By TED PRICE

Bert Levey, head of the w.k. vaude circuit, bearing his name, has a
ghost, writing contracts for him back in his old office in Chicago. Bert
isn't the least psychic but he maintains the old spirit works back there
for him just the same. Just name your route, actor, and sign on the
line. The money’s a cinch. Of course Bert hasn’t had an office in Chi-
cago for over a year, but that doesn’t make any difference to Bert’s
spook. He takes care of everything just the same. If you don’t think
so, get a conch full of this: Here is the story.

A letter from an attorney in Dal-
las (Noah Roark) advises Bert Le-
vey that he owes Wm. Mays, man-
ager of the “Celebrated Domino Or-
chestra” $400 for a week’s salary
and $50 for transportation. Bert’s
spook signed Mr. Mays and his

outfit for eight days, and to prove
it the band holds a contract on Bert
Levey stationery out of the Levey
office in Chicago, and signed by a
gentleman by the name of Ralph
Robinson. We conclude now that

spooks are going for names.

According to the letter, the said

Ralph Robinson collected $1000 for

the band’s work, the band to get
their’s in Bert’s office in Chicago.
No doubt someone has grabbed a

mitt full of old Bert Levey con-
tracts when Mr. Levey discontinued
his Chicago office and is cashing
in. It looks like chains for this

spook of Bert’s if they get hold of

hi*i.

BROCK, THOMPSON
BOOK UNION TIME

LEGIT. CO. FIXING
Metropolitan Productions, Inc.,

legit branch of RKO studios, is in
process of reorganization. Their
first Production, “Women Who
Take,” was scrapped following its

brief existence at the Mason.

SEATTLE, Nov. 13.—Lewis

Brock and Stony Thompson, “those

balmy hoofers,” are leaving for a

tour of Union theatres, Australia.

Before coming back here two
months ago, the boy spent swo sea-

sons in Hollywood, for picture
work, including dance scenes in

W a r n e r s’ “H o 1 d Everything,”
“Dancing Sweeties,” “Bright Lights”
and “Show Girl in Hollywood.”

After 30 weeks of the Australian
time, Brock and Thompson are
scheduled for dates in the Philip-
pines, China and Japan. Their tour
of the Orient was booked through
L. Ayres Mantell, through the office

of Edward J. Fisher, Inc., here.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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STUDIOS OBSERVE
YOUNG OSTERMAN

It was only seven years ago
that Jack Osterman was one
of the leading theatrical lumi-
naries of San Francisco.
Osterman was at Tait’s

Cafe at the same time Fan-
chon and Marco were danc-
ing there. When F.’ and M.
put their first “Idea” into
Loew’s Warfield, Jack doubled
from the cafe to the theatre,
holding over for three weeks.
Those were the days when
Powell Street was more than
a route for cable cars.

Since that time, Osterman
has progressed from the posi-
tion of a San Francisco favor-
ite to that of an international-
ly known variety star. In
Paris, France, and Paris, Ken-
tucky, he’s equally well
known. He edits his own
magazine, “The Reminder,”
which contains much zippy
news of Jack and his many
friends.

When Osterman plays the
RKO, Los Angeles, during
the week of November 20, he
will have his eye on the pic-
ture studios, just as several of
the studios have their eyes on
him.
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719% S. HILL STREET
Former Location of Coffee Dan’s
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Art Varian
Master-Ceremonies

A COMPLETE
LUNCH
50 Cents

+ +
DINNER

DE LUXE 75c
TURKEY or STEAK
With DINNER $1.00

1 CARL PELLEY, Mgr. 1
minim f

FITZROY 1241 GENE DAVE FITZROY 1241

KLIEGL
BROS.
LARGEST
PACIFIC
COAST
STOCK

FITZROY
124 1

PINEAU & HOWSE
THEATRICAL STAGE LIGHTING CO.

ROAD SHOWS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
COMPLETE RENTAL DEPARTMENT

WRITE FOR GELATINE SAMPLE BOOK

1451 VENICE BLVD. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

FOOTLITES
BORDERLITES
SPOT LITES
OLIVETTES
PORTABLE

SWITCHBOARDS
DIMMERS
GELATINE
EFFECTS

FITZROY
124 1

SALES

RENTALS

COMPLETE STAGE EQUIPMENT

SCENERY STAGE PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTATION SETTINGS

FABRICS—RIGGING—SCREENS

J. D. MARTIN STUDIOS 4110-18 Sunset Boulevard
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

OL. 1101
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ARTISTS’ WAR HURTS FOX GROSSES
In Hollywood—Now

By BUD MURRAY

Bud Murray

Rite out in the Wide Open Spaces, to watch a Polo game at the

‘"Uplifters” between the “Red” and the “Blues,” and let us say rite now,

this is no game for “Buttercups.” As we entered, Hal Roach, playing

on the “Blues” took a “header” rite over his horse
;

and immediately we thought of the “Prince of Wales”
—and sort of subconsciously lookt at the reaction of

WILL ROGERS, best man for the Prince when he

was “falling,” who was strewn on the grass drest

like an old fashioned “cow-hand.”
Will was watching his son “Junior” play on the

same team with Hal Roach, and young Rogers was in

every melee. Eric Pedley on the “Reds” only made
7 out of 13 points. What a player! They couldn’t

keep him out of the goal. “Snowy Baker” swings a

wicked mallet too.

And between “Chukkers” we ran into a real old

timer who can tell you about the good old days—our

old friend, Sam Rorke. In a Box, Martin Broones,

husband of a real star (Charlotte Greenwood) who is

getting by on his own. Martin is writing Music at

MGM. And that king of Sports, in a creation of “All-

white” denoting purity, none other than Patrick

Frances Shanley, “Americas gift to the Hotel world”;

Charley Miller, in the Judges’ stand—his side line is head of the Holly-

wood branch of the “Equity.”
A couple of Brother Masquers, Glenn Tryon and Bobby Venon, Ken-

neth Thompson in a box and very swanky too—and we can truthfully

say for real honest to goodness pleasure, spend any Sunday afternoon

at one of these games, and witness some real HE-MEN ride some of the

most wonderful horses, in the most sportsmanlike manner.

Who said the “Silent Screen Actor” is slowly vanishing. Just look

at this roster of “silent” Film Faces, who are IN HOLLYWOOD Now,

and have been long before we came here-, and everyone of them were

seen, in the course of an hour while we were lunching at the Brown Derby,

one Torrid November noon, last week. Just look whom we see—Hoot

Gibson, Jack Holt, Lew Cody and Fatty Arbuckle—Harry Langdon,

Bobby Agnew, Charley Chaplin, Bessie Love, Harold Lloyd, and they are

still in pictures, and doing very nicely, thank you

—

A surprise visit from a real Black-face comedian—We mean Rex Van,

who workt with the Late George LeMaire a few years ago. Well, Rex

just arrived in Hollywood, and will make some Records and in the

interim is ready to go to work.
,

We also had a few words with Cy Kahn, that fine Ballad singer, who

was with us in the late Harry Carroll Revue. Cy confides that he is

quitting “golf” and wants to go to work. All we can say is, There s a

hundred million others like you.” •
.

On the boulevard we bumped into Sidney Jarvis, whom we were

with in the Winter Garden Production of “Monte Christo, Jr.”—and they

had Sid dressed in “knickers”—No, you’re wrong—Jarvis has a very

deep baritone voice and is IN HOLLYWOOD NOW acting and

FOX BOXES
TAKE DROP
Fox box office grosses took a jolt

this week due to midsummer weath-
er and unfavorable publicity from
United Artists camp, with very few
of ’em getting far over the nut and
most of ’em taking it on the chin.

Warners’ “Life of the Party,"
with Winnie Lightner, took in close

to $35,000 in its second and last

week at the Hollywood and Down-
town, piling a nice two-week gross
of $80,000. (Hollywood house seats

2156, Downtown 2350, 35c-65c).

Loew’s State (seats 2418, 25c-

65c), led with $29,189, “Way for a

Sailor” and stage show, with Para-
mount’s “Derelict” and stage show
close behind at $26,500, (seats 3,-

596, 35c-65c).
Grauman’s Chinese, (2030, 75c-

$1.50, twice daily), $16,271, fifth

week of “Big Trail.”

Fox Criterion, (2000, 35c-65c)

$15,369, six days “Billy the Kid,”

second week. Pantages, (3000, 40c-

65c), $13,500, second week of “Du
Barry.”
Orpheum (2700, 35c-65c) $13,000

third week of “Check and Double
Check.” Carthay Circle, (1650,

75c-$1.50 twice daily), $12,554, six

days of "Just Imagine,” fifth week.
RKO, (2700, 25c-65c) $12,500, six

days, “Today” and vaudeville

Boulevard, (2300, 35c-65c) $4,135

“Devil with Women.” Egyptian

(1800, 35c65c) $4122, “Her Wed-
ding Night.”

MOSCONI TABLOID
WILL OPEN HERE

The Radio seems to get all the talent lately. For instance, last week

we tuned in on K.H.J. and got a “load” of John P. Medbury (guess the

P. stands for personality)—Why does a man have to become an M. C.?—
The talent on this program was excellent—and included such well

known stage and screen stars, as our friends Harry Green and Skeets

Gallagher—Jack Oakie and Marjorie White—and what memories Bren-

del and Burt brought back—Good old Century Theatre Days—Then
Polly Moran wise-crackt with J. P. and a good time was had by all—

Then there was the Lyons and Lyons air show with some excellent

singing and we must mention Don Carroll, who played for us at the

RKO Theatre last year—Don’s voice was perfect and smooth—
We received a letter from Redmond Wells—who gets all the Holly-

wood dirt NOW, and says “It’s worse laying off in Noo Yawk than IN
HOLLYWOOD anytime”—Redmond met George Rosener and Tom
Patricola on the Main stem, and they are aching to come back to

HOLLYWOOD.—Redmond and Wells plays Newark next week—while

Patricola opens in Washington this week and George Rosener is ad

Dropt into the Olympic Fites to get a look at the second edition of

the Newsboy Brown-Claude Varner re-match—Newsboy beat Varner

every minute of the Fite, and vet this hard-boiled bunch at the Olympic

booed the decision—We noticed Myra Lane, a young prima donna who

workt for us in 1923 in the “Lady in Ermine,” as understudy for Helen

Shipman—
,

.

And we recall the battle we waged to have her work as a real

principal in this show—One of the members of that cast who also helped

is our boy friend who is sitting in the same Fite arena—We mean Bobby

Woolsey, who isn’t doing badly at all—IN HOLLYWOOD NOW (That

is, if you forget his Miniature Golf course) which now looks like ‘ No
man’s land”— _ . _ , ,

The world’s greatest “I AM,” refereed the Reister-Burchard Fite—

What-a-man-the “Great SHIRES”—How did he “chisel” his way in—
when there are so many good referees out of work?

The Record sports and Cinnematters departments have made a cou-

ple of drastic changes—Ted Le Berthon is now batting for Jimmy Starr

and Don Roberts for Stub Nelson—A fine quartette of regulars—All we
can say is “The King is Dead, Long Live the King.”

A very pleasant conversation with Milton Golden, newly elected assem-

blyman from Hollywood, who wants to know if there are any new laws

we want—No, Milton, what we want is to get rid of some of the laws

that we don’t obey— , ,
Then we drift into the Friday Nite Fites at the Hollywood Legion

and note with pleasure that Joe E. Brown is back in town after his long

trip to Europe and other parts—Joe is all smiles as usual and is getting

back to business— .

We noticed another very dear friend of ours since 1921—when we
trouped together in the ’’Last Waltz”—We mean Eddie Nelson, who has

been touring the U. S. in vaudeville—Eddie had his Dollie rite with him;

and Dollie is all smiles again because Eddie is back IN HOLLYWOOD
NOW.

Three kids in the first row raising cain—Edgar Allen Woolf—Mer-
vyn Le Roy, Director and Ben Lyon—Another old time stage performer

who is entrenched in pictures is Ned Sparks—and still another is our boy

friend from the “Avenoo” in Noo Yawk—Tommy Dugan—Chuck Reis,

ner, Film Director, steps in lively but late

—

And sitting very quietly watching Doc Kearn’s newest find is that

ex-heavyweight champion, Jim Jeffries—Johnny Medbury, who insti-

gates the rabbles of Mutter and Mumble sitting with his Impresario,

Hal Horne—A few seats away that Ace of Dance Directors, Larry

Ceballos, who is now taking a well-earned rest, and while resting is

doing some Fanchon & Marco “Ideas”—and they are all IN HOLLY
WOOD NOW.

We dropt into Henry’s Restaurant after the Fites for the usual

“snack,” where “good fellows get together,” and noticed a few brother

Masquers, including. Bobby Vernon—Jimmy Finlayson—Hank Mann—
and Andy Clyde—We also had the pleasure of seeing and hearing Mrs

Jerry Hoffman telling the folks about her trip to “Noo Yawk,”—Elmer

Clifton, who directed “Maid to Order”—We did the dances and he was

a peach to work with

—

Vera Gordon, that darling ladv of the screen and stage, entertains a

large party—Abe Lyman, that California fvorite now in his first year at

the Carthay Circle Theatre—and again we run into that charming and

cute Frances McCoy, another clever comedienne—and they are all IN
HOLLYWOOD NOW.

Million Dollar theatre is to see

the premiere on November 20, of a

new revue presented by Mosconi
Brothers of New York and Holly
wood. “Bill Telaak’s Revue” is the

title. It will include Telaak, and
Mosconi-trained dancers, Mary
Dunn, Lucile Day, Maude Taylor,

and “Mickey” Green.

VALENCIA WILL GO
ON ENSENADA RUN

S. S. Valencia, recently completed
steamer of the Burge Navigation
company, will make her first voyage
to Ensenada soon. Valencia carries

a crew of 22, has 34 staterooms, with
bed accommodation for 300 persons

dance orchestra and unique din-

ing room. She will make the En
senada run in 12 hours, flying a San
Salvador flag and will probably
leave from the P. and O. docks.

CLIFF WORK EAST
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Cliff Work, RKO Coast head, is in

New York meeting with circuit ex
ecs.

DILLON AT FOX
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—

Fred Voigt has resigned from his

post of Fox exchange manager be-

cause of several months’ illness

John Dillon of Washington, D. C.

has succeeded Voigt.

EMIL
STURMER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO

‘Why Change Executives’
By TED PRICE, Showman-Analyst

I find the series to be interesting and constructive. Very truly yours,

JOSEPH I. SCHN1TZER, President of RKO Studios

“Specialists have their relative

value, too.”

“You and your relative vales,”

complained the Boss, “how are my
high priced specialists going to look

on them?”

‘The same way they do in other

corporations, when they overesti-

mate their value. They go to school

and get an exact knowledge of their

value in relation to the whole pro-

ss.”

“It’s a tough job you’ve tackled;

asking executives to go to school,”

warned the Boss.

“I hope to tell you,” said Lefty,

breaking a long silence. “What will

Loretta Larson say when she hears

that?”

Is Loretta helping us to make up
that forty per cent loss at the box
office?” Backer glowered at Lefty.

Well, her value as a Critic has

been overestimated a bit,” put in

Gate, “but in her place she helps

pictures a lot.”

Dead silence followed.

“Would you mind loaning me that

pin?” asked Gate looking up at the

Big Boss.
“Not at all. You’ll need it. To-

morrow I’m going to introduce you
to the Sultan of Wham and his

scenarist, Jock.”
It was a gathering of half seri-

ous poker faces that assembled in

the Story Conference room of the

Cineman Castle the next day. Half
serious because the” were showmen
and poker because they were con-

fronted by the old problem of gett-

ng closer to public desire.

Introductions were brief.

“This is the Sultan of Wham, and
his Scenarist, Jock.” They all ex-

changed the Gate Crasher’s salute

“Backer tells me you took him
up in a bubble three times last night

and brought him down twice,” said

the Sultan.
We didn’t have a pin sharp

enough to let the air out of the third

one. This pin is pretty dull,” and
Gate showed his Majesty the one
the Big Boss had given him.

“That’s easily taken care of,” said

the Sultan, “Jock here carries pins

just for that purpose. Now just

what is your racket, my friend?

Who are you?”
“Well, since you have asked me

in that indirect and delicate fashion

I’ll answer you. I usually register

as Fundamental and Wife, Value,
house detective or not.”

“I see.” The Sultan was pro-

foundly impressed. “You specialize

in box office and entertainment
values.”

“Relative values,” corrected Gate
“The demand for relatives has

dropped off since we discovered

their value,” the Sultan informed
Gate.
“Yet the plucking process does

^iot seem to improve the grbss.”

“Which puzzles us to say the

least. We have spent millions dish

ing out value.”

“You have that. The nut has been
heavy,” agreed Gate.

“But what puzzles me most is the

attitude of the critics. They seem
intent on jossing me, speaking in the

Whang Ho of this section, because
I take pride in my title.”

“Which isn’t fair, to say the

worst, or best or least or however
you say it in the Whang Ho.”

One chap stated that I was a
sciolistic exploiter of religious pre-

judice or fervor or something.”
Which is a mean and cowardly

thrust from the Alleys of Etomo-
logy, that is if we are still speak-
ing in the Whang Ho.”
"We are,” advised his Majesty.
They say of me what they said in

the old days of George S.R.O. Sho-
man. They called him a sciolistic

exploiter of patriotic fervor.”

“Perhaps that’s the reason
Georgie stayed out of the galloping
articulators. You were a little too
fast for him in the Whang Ho.”

“I have my thoughts,” mused the
Sultan.

“But why be annoyed by the

critics. They’re all parrots, merely
repeating what others say,” consoled
Gate.

“Yes, of course, but the—what
the
—

” He looked sharp at Gate.
You are still the monarch, aren’t
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you? As far as the critics are con-
cerned, it looks to me like a case of

sour coronets. Suppose they ignored
you. Suppose you went deeper than
sciolistic evploitation of religion or
patriotism? They’d be just as quick
to call you a propagandist. Then
what would the Czar say about that?

Bide your time, Sultan. Some day
the critics will learn that talking pic-

tures must be sciolistic to be enter-

taining. Thought advances, your
Majesty, and eventually the public

will find out that the critics are
merely entertainers in the Czar’s
Court.”

The point is well taken. But un-
easy lies the laurel eager hands are
reaching for my crown,” mourned
the Sultan.
“Not changing the subject, or

digging into the past, but we were
speaking of values,” reminded Gate,

“Values!” His Majesty smiled
grimly. “When I think back to the

values we have staged. Every con-
ceivable pattern and color of hokum
from the splendours of the high
heavens to the nethermost niches

of limbo.”
“Spoken like a true sceond run-

ner,” commented Gate.
“We have given the public phazes

of sin and war so formidable the

camera legs trembled,” sorrowed
the Sultan. “Love so hot the assist-

ant directors started a run on the

gland department and Clara Bow
walked off the set. Values. We
gave them gang wars and prison

riot that made A1 Capone wonder
why he ever took up the profession.

And still the public isn’t satisfied.

We opened up the sea and let a

legion of humans walk through dry-
footed; a glimpse of the Savior and
a panoroma of hell that brought
Billy Sunday out of retirement. We
sent an army of pioneers through
the heat and sand of the desert,

through the icy blasts of mountain
blizzards, and the public asked for

more. So we threw four nations at

each other’s throats in a bloody,
death dealing holocaust, and opened
up a vision of what things would
be like in the year 1990. Values.
What, I ask you, does the public

want in the way of values?”
“Does the doctor ask the patient

what is good for him?”
“The playback is foggy.” The

Sultan frowned.
“I’ll give you a re-take. You’ve

(Continued on Page 6)
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BLUE ENVELOPES
Blue envelopes indicate that a

review has been mailed direct to

the maker of the picture, with
comment on selection and con-
struction of story, direction,

casting and co-ordination.

FEET FIRST
PARAMOUNT-LLOYD
PICTURE
(Reviewed Nov. 12)

Another production by a master
showman. Harold Lloyd is in the

final analysis an executive with a

mature comedy sense. His ability

to select gag men and construction-

ists who know sure-fire is faultless.

Coordination in conference over
comedy values in the Harold Lloyd
outfit must be a beautiful thing to

witness. The Lloyd management of

production points the way to an ex-

act method of bringing about im-
provement in general. Comedy
producers should study the Lloyd
technique. They could cash in on it.

Planting for laughs, contrast in

characterization, casting, in fact

every department of comedy pro-
duction in the Lloyd opus reflect'

close and careful scrutiny of all the
elements of sure-fire. The writers,

of course dig into the dusty tomb-
for gags and business, but consid-
ering that there is a known limit to

the source of comedy material, they
show wisdom and astuteness.

Little need be said in praise of the

Lloyd product. All has been said

that can be said. A peer among
showmen, an executive, a comedian.

WAY FOR A SAILOR
MGM FEATURE
(Reviewed Loew’s State, Nov. 7)

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT
It’s in the

BLUE ENVELOPE
mailed direct.

EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT
Wallace Beery and Leila Hyams

give this picture all of its entertain-
ment value. Jack Gilbert and Jim
Tully detract. Curiosity regarding
Jack Gilbert’s possible return to for-
mer popularity should be played up
strongly in the billing and publicity.

Jim Tully as the author of “Jarne-
gan” and now as an actor depicting
his former role in life will be effec-

tive copy for the intellectuals. The
title offers minimum attraction.

Question value low." Story value is

nil as the basic thought is not well
sustained. Direct exploitation value
lies in the names and the interest

over Gilbert and Tully, and the
Laughs. Adequate exploitation
should build this to expectations,
provided you don’t expect too much.
CAST: Giving Jack Gilbert

shorter lines, strictly romantic leads,

heavy drama and the elimination of

all material that hints of humor is

the only program that will put this

chap back into favor. Jack has a

million dollar personality and the
femmes are still nuts about him.
Intelligent handling of this chap and
everybody clips coupons. Leila
Hyams, skillful artist, is miscast.

Jimmy Tully should be assigned to

a typewriter. Wallace Beery is

perfect.

Price.

DERELICT
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
(Reviewed Nov. 9)

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINTS
It’s in the

BLUE ENVELOPE
mailed direct.

EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT
With a Paramount-Bancroft pic-

ture of this type you may natural-
ly expect to cash in 100% but don’t
be disappointed if “Derelict” de-
i vers only 50% of expectations.
Here is a story that starts off loaded
with audience interest potentialities.
It is surcharged with high voltage
personality conflict and then drib-
bles into a radiance of 2>4 candle
power at high noon. The theme,
motivating idea, rich in possibili-
bilities and a cast molded by a super
agency, all of this slithered away
into the cheap meller action of a
ten-twenty-thirty of the pre-talkie
era. With saturation point on ac-
tion and adventure pictures at its

present low ebb this picture merely
piles more residue at the bottom of
the glass.

CAST : There is a question re-
garding the wisdom of becoming en-
thusiastic over the casting of a pic-
ture. Over the featured trio in this
turkey I not only become enthusi-
astic but religiously so. Having
looked them over since the Great
Train Robbery and the Buffalo
Hunt any form of delight should be
tempered to a state of sour pessi-
mism but one glimpse at the combo
n Derelict and hope flares. Either
the good Lord or a genius assem-
bled the Bancroft-Boyd-Landis trio
Here is consistency without a flaw.
Bancroft and Landis drawn by the
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invincible law of preference, “Made
for each other,” describes it. Then
Bill Boyd, stevedore-to-skipper-of-
a-merchant-packet type, bowing to

the will and wish of nothing less

than the law of the sea. The cast-

ing director who insisted on this

trio deserves a raise in pay. Those
responsible for tossing the audience
nterest embodied in this cast into

rhe drivel of those closing sequences
should be reduced to the rank of a

corporal.
Price.

THE GREEN BOTTLE
VINE ST. THEATRE,
HOLLYWOOD
(Reviewed Nov. 10)

It was during the first act that

someone in the audience remarked:
“What has all this to do with the

play?” which could mean two
things at the premiere of a mys-
tery comedy. In this case the mys-
tery too subtly wove the introduc-

tory substance of its being and the

audience was slightly bewildered

as to what it was all about. There
is no room for subtlety in a mys-
tery comedy.

The opening dialogue of the first

act was ineffectively hinting at a

secret menace in the Green Bottle.

If this menace had been adequately
planted in the prologue the subse-

quent dialogue would have clari-

fied and aroused an apprehension
in the audience that would have
raised the chill and thrill content

of the play by approximately three

quarts of goose pimples per cus-

tomer. Unfortunately the menace
was a part of the mystery and fail-

ing to identify itself its true po-
tency was lost.

In the Green Bottle there was
ample mystery in deducing who had
it. The secret of its contents, the

menace to everyone’s safety war
triple threat material mistakenly
covered up. John T. Murray, the
author, assures that this will be
corrected. If so The Green Bottle
stands to chalk up dough.

Outside of a slight dialogue jerki-

ness and the two minor oversight
mentioned the Green Bottle im
pressed. For a brand new vehicle
with only nine days rehearsal tc

ready it this shudder comedy rater

high. It is picture stuff and can’t

miss. As flicker material it will

clip coupons for the producer.

Nothing but praise for the cast.

Bobby Clark as Bill Smithers, a
cockney ex-convict and Wing Kong
as Kee, an oriental servant, set up
a conflict in their poker game that
could go vaude. A Bert-Williams-
poker-game treatment would make
it a gem. AI Bridges, as Santos
Panchos, could busk his voice
about two gutterals lower and add
conviction. He delivers his Mexico
City a shade light. Oscar Apfel, as
Chong Wah, was unctious, suave,
efficient and assuring, but our na-
tive troupers are never convincing
in slant-eyed roles. Constance
Dawn, Francis Morris and Arnold
Gray did work that reflects to their
credit. Nina Cavalier was cast in

a role not sufficient unto her capa-
city. Her talent warrants more re-
sponsibility for the success of a
play. Her work justifies a name in

the mazda way, but she should be
portioned duties that warrant it.

There were insistent calls for
John T. Murray. He made sure
they meant it before he appeared,
and believe it or not they meant it.

They wouldn’t leave till he ac-
knowledged.

The Green Bottle is a cinch for
money, screen or stage.

Price.

B. B. B. Says:
• • • •

Watta nitc Gertrude Jacobs had
. . . and what talent Billy Wiers
certainly danced . - . Eddie
Blackout Welch very interes fed
. . . Deno and Rochelle at the
Paramount . . . and aood Jackie
Osterman cominjr to the Arr
Kay Oh . . . Bebe Sherman
write from 8an Francisco, as
does Ph ;l Arnold fr^m Wash-
ington D.C.—BBB.ARR

P. S. — The Cellar is at
Cosmo Street and Hollywood
Boulevard . . . between Vine
and Cahuenga . . . the phone
numbers are GRanite 3382 and
HOllywood 9169 . . Parking
is free at the lot across from
the CELLAR ... The CHRYS-
LER and SAMSON are there.

Thank You.

“PARIS IN SPRING’*
CURRAN, S. F.

(Reviewed Nov. 5)

Lillian Albertson and Louis O.
Macloon opened this Viennese op-
erette cold and drew rave notices
from the papers and excellent
word of mouth comment from first

nighters. At this third night’s show
there still was considerable scissor-

ing and ironing to be done, but the
entire production stacked up as a

neat night’s entertainment.
“Paris In Spring” has some of

the most beautiful melodies that
have reached local ears. Emmerick
Kalman compositions, they embod-
ied all the typical Viennese musical
touches, and as sung by the vocal
chorus and played by Leo Flan-
ders’ orchestra they struck home
with a bang.
Although Max Dill his one of

his best comedy roles to date, there

still is need of some solid laughs.

It’s a Continental type of humor in

“Paris in Spring,” and as a conse-
quence show is not up to American
par for American audiences.
Taking the lead of the show is

Lilli Segrena, Cuban discovery of
the Macloon’s.
Allan Prior had the male lead

and in the first act walked off with
the vocal honors. Max Dill had
one of the best comedy roles yet,

that of a court bailiff, and he han-
dled it with a rare sense of laugh
values. Richard Powell put over a

comedy role well.

Duci de Karekjarto drew a fea-

tured solo spot for a pair of violin

solos. First number was too tech-

nical to be entirely appreciated.

Russell Scott, Hal Redus, Harry
Burgess, Cecil Drummond, Hadley
Hall, Harry Weil and Georgie Har-
ris were entirely satisfactory. Leo
Flanders and orchestra gave excel-

lent musical support.

“STEPPING SISTERS”
ALCAZAR
(Reviewed Nov. 2)

May Boley ran a high score of ac-

complishments for herself in the

second of Henry Duffy productions

at the Alcazar. In “Stepping Sis-

ters,” the perennial Boley walked
off with the entire shooting match,

despite plenty of heavy competition

from one or two other members of

a highly competent cast.

Portraying one of the surviving

and perpetually active burlesque

queens of the old spear and tights

days, Miss Boley had a role that

was tailor made. Every available

opportunity for a laugh was seized

by this player.

Main competition came from
Kathryn Givney as Lady Chet-
worth-Lynd, former burlesque beaut

who broke into the Shakespearean
field and showed it by a broad A
accent and accompanying manners.
Frances Woodbury was the other of

a trio of old burlesquers, and' as a

ritzy wife she, too, was good.

Irving Fisher had but little to do
:han carry the unimportant love in-

terest and sing several tunes of his

own composition effectively. Bar-
bara Luddy handled her part well.

Robert Adams drew a number of

laughs. Other characters were

played by William Lloyd, Henry
Caubisens. Justina Wavne, Muriel
Rothmerl, William Macauley and
Mildred Hastings.
Duffy shows aren’t of the Sunday

school character they were just be-
fore Duffy went into bankruptcy.
There is more spice and life to
them. This was the initial produc-
tion of Russell Fillmore, new Duffy
director.

Bock.

RKO GOLDEN GATE
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 7)

Bill was headlined by Jack Oster-

man, with Jack and Kay Spangler,

Eva Clark and Kitaros in support.

Lots of good vaudeville, with plenty

of variety. It looked like old Home
Town week.

Right back on his old stamping

grounds where he used to pull wis-

cracks about seven years ago, Os-
terman ran through his bag of

tricks in speedy style, putting over

his gags to laughs, and his songs

to applause and above all, revealing

an innate knowledge of showman-
ship. A lot of fly material in this

boy’s turn and not a little ad lib-

bing.

Jack and Kay Spangler, here only

about a year agd, were back again

in a new layout. “The Lobbyists”
had Kay Spangler putting over the

exceptionally high and easy kicks

that have characterized her work,
while Jack contributed a brace of

songs, some gags, okay hoofing and
a brief bit of torrid clarineting.

Red Coleman, hoofer, and Jules and
Clifton, comedy acros, supported.

Eva Clark deuced it, with a cycle

of semi classic song, with Eddie
Burch at the piano. She was in

excellent voice and presented a

striking appearance.
Kitaros, three Japanese, clicked

solidly in their opening spot.
Bock.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 9th)

Mole and Joy opened offering a

bycycle turn, the comic finishing

on a flock of ’em and did very well.

Montgomery and McDowell, neat

and dressy followed a hoofing rou-

tine that went over for a good
hand. Chas. Cross & Co., with Chas.
draping the company who sang.

Charlie always adds class to any
bill. Lussia Lucian a show stop-

per, with songs in seven different

languages. He worked with the

audience to good results. Brady,
Riddle and Murry, comedy singing
and dancing kept the interest up
and were well received. Inez and
DeWynn, a very nice posing act

with contortion for added measure.
The picture was “The Bishop
MurderCase.”

Bob.
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FOX EL CAPITAN
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 9)

Jay Brower, again being on the

sick list, Jgck Souders was, for the

second time, brought in from San

Jose to take over the m.c. job.

Souders had a wow of a show to put

over and was no slouch himself.

Did “Chocolate Soldier” to a solid

round of applause and clicked

mighty heavily on a plenty torrid

nut band number later in the show.

Cotton Bond of KPO did his

southern tunes, which proved win-

ners. Nile Marsh, in a return en-

gagement, was another who tapped

the bell. Three Society Steppers

clicked in several routines of intri-

cate stepping and came near stop-

ping the show.
Line of girls had several good of-

ferings, chief among them being a

tap to “Poet and Peasant.” Sally

Karlin was featured in the opening
number. Peggy O’Neill produced

the unit and did a good job.

Mel Hertz was at the Wurlitzer

pounding out some more of the

community singing that Missionites

are nuts about.
Hal.

ORPHEUM
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 9)

Third week of Amos ’n’ Andy and
business still satisfactory. Supper
show attendance was light, but they

commenced coming in about 8:30.

Jack Sprigg and RKOlans waxed
warm for the customers with “Tiger

Rag.” Sprigg, Vanella, McWil-
liams Martino Seltenrich Hawk,

|
Music sales> stm at ,ow ebb in

Gilland, and McCarthy drew the
a(jdi t i0n to the usual pre-Christmas

spotlight for individual solos. 1

DENVER THEATRE
DENVER, COLO.
(Reviewed Nov. 8)

Fred Schmitt and his boys scored

in their presentation, “Armistice

Memories,” wartime songs arranged

in excellent fashion. Finale being

especially impressive Bombs and
flashcrackers were set off as the

American flag was lowered. A nov-

elty which went big with the cus

tomers.
Publix’s, “Noah’s Ark” unit, was

well received. Billy Farrell, a sen-

sational tap dancer and his dad,

dance superbly. Tap numbers by
the boy and wooden clog by the

father being nothing short of sen-

sational. Ted . Mack, in keeping
with the spirit of the occasion, re-

cites “The Unknown Soldier.” He
works throughout the presentation,

handing out plenty of laughs.

Berinoff and Eulalie do a fantsatic

adagio number to a hefty hand.
Margaret McKee whistles popular
songs and does imitations of vari-

ous birds. Pansy the Horse,
proved to be two clever boys in dis-

guise, going through tricks of a

trained horse. Plenty of laughs for

the customers. Fred Evans Girls

execute several difficult tap and toe

routines which brought big returns.

Ann Harding in “The Girl from
the Golden West” was the picture,

with News and a Laurel and Hardy
comedy in suppo t.r

Dusty.

Song

Leaders

F. & M. Route List

Following is the Fanchon and Marco
Ideas route schedule, with the opening
dates, all of the current month, in paren-

thesis beside the name of the town:
PASADENA (20-16)

Colorado Theatre
“Serenades” Idea

(Staged by Gae Foster)
otlight for individual sows.

slump, make things look bad for Eerett Sanderson Co.

Buss McClelland at the Robert ., ,„L„ ——,Hin<r tn nines .... Sunfast Beauties
The Romeros

...
at

t.u the boys who, according to plugs
Morton did Mystery of the O r

|
checked, are redoubling their ef-

gan, and wound up playing St.
forts t0 boost counter saies .

Louis Blues to good response. 1

Radio’s “Humanettes” and other
features rounded out the show.

Hal.

FOX
SEATTLE
(Reviewed Oct. 31)

Owen Sweeten’s boys present a

well balanced program, variating

from semi-classic to classic, with a

little sprinkle of novelty stuff for

good measure.

Opening gives a glee club appear
ance with boys on the stage sing-

ing “Pale Moon," assisted by Irv-

ing Antes at the piano. Very effec-

tive number and gave way to a

good hand.

Hokum was next in order, with
Frank Allen, Danny Cann, Don
Clagget and the rest of the boys
doing a good burlesque in their

various roles.

For a nice waltz melange, Owen
used "When the Organ Played at

Twilight” to good returns.

Final number was "Slavish Rhap .

sodv” by Freedman. Done in fine “Three Little Words,

style, with Angelo Ritchie clicking hit from “Check and
, i i I ( ' 1. „ />1 .

”
heavily on a bassoon solo.

Oxman.

In response to several re-

quests, we are publishing, in

addition to our usual coast

report, the twelve best in New
York City for last week. They
are as follows:

NEW YORK
1. “Little White Lies.”

2. “Springtime in the Rock-
ies.”

3. “Betty Co-Ed.”
4. “Go Home and Tell Your

Mother.”
5. “When the Organ Plays at

Twilight.”
“I’ll Be Blue.”
“Kiss Waltz.”
“If I Could Be With
You.”

“I’m Yours.”
“I Still Get a Thrill.”

11. “Body and Soul.”

12. “Moonlight on the Colo-
rado.”

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10

SAN BERNARDINO (20-16)
California Theatre
“The Dance” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Prinz)

Fay Adler Ted Bradford
Sunkist Beauties

LOS ANGELES (16-20)
Loews State Theatre
“Moonlight” Revels

(Staged by Larry Caballos)

Three Melvin Brothers Arnold Grazer
George Broadhurst
Sunkist Ensemble

JOPLIN (23-25)
Gillioz Theatre

“Gobs of Joy” Idea
Pat West Three Jolly Tart

Scotty Weston
Dolly Kramer Mary Treen

Wanda Allen
Moore & Moore Curtis Cooley

Johnny Jones
Rena & Rathbum Ken Gatewood

Doyel Quadruplets
ST. LOUIS (19-25)

Fox Theatre
“Busy Bee” Idea

Liana Galen Cooper & Orren
Paul Howard

Terry Green Phil Arnold
MILWAUKEE (21-27)

Wisconsin Theatre
“Modes of Hollywood”

Slyvia Shore & Helen Moore
Haltne Francis Danny Joy

Harry Smirl 12 Unison Steppers

The inimitable Warner Bros, featured player

LOTTIE LODER
NOW FEATURED IN

Fanchon and Marco’s “Seasons” Idea—en tour

RKO VAUDEVILLE
(Reviewed, Nov. 13)
Paul Remos and his Toy Boys,

Remos the understander and three
midgets in support. Diminutive in

size, these little acrobats but big in

talent, personality and showman-
ship. They have a style that kept
the audience keyed to a high pitch

of expectancy and the audience
wasn’t disappointed. Small and
Mays, colored team, is manifestly
the type of entertainment that

keeps RKO reputation for a good
show, up. Their duet numbers were
like melted honey trickling over

corn pone. Their gags fresh and
rib tickling. “Shut my mouth” if

it ain’t the dancin’est duo that does
it. Showman, comedians, and more
talent than one would expect to see

packed into two bodies. Joe Young
next. Conceded that Joe is a clevei

comic and knows how to sell a gag
but what gave him the idea he
could tell stories. He stopped the

show and then tried to gild the lily

His straight woman, unbilled and
she should be mentioned, for diver

reasons had to laugh. The laugh
:arried over into a beautiful voca'

lumber in the form of a lurking

smile. Joe Young isn’t that funny

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 7)

Lewis and Cherrie, offered neat

novelty ring act. U. S. Thompson,
offered routine of songs and dances

that added much to the show. Jean

Barrios and Company offered a

good routine of songs, with man at

piano. Jean made many changes
of costume. Moro and Yoconelli

using violin and accordian with

songs and comedy, put over fast

act. Armond and Pertz, hand bal-

ancing, offered a double twist from
chair into chair again.

Bob.

MURRAY TRAINING
ANOTHER SUNBEAMI

Bud Murray, principal of Bud
Murray School for Stage and Screen
—3636 Beverly boulevard, has be-

gun training a unit of his “Califor-

nia Sunbeams,” to be known as

“The Beach Combers.” Girls are

to be drafted mostly from the Mur-
ray school, Ocean Park Branch, 127

Marine street.

“Sunbeams” unit now en tour,

with Fanchon and Marco’s “Wild
and Wooly” idea is playing Chicago

now, with excellent reports at the

F. and M. office. Day and evening

classes are forming in ballet and tap,

under personal instruction of Mary
Frances Taylor, ballet directress,

and Bud Murray, Gladys Murray
and Byron E. Cramer.

Harms’
Double

Check,” took a jump into the deuce

spot at Los Angeles and is closely

crowding the leader, “Moonlight on
the Colorado,” Shapiro Bernstein

hit, which has firmly held the ace

spot for the last month. Lineup in

Los Angeles as follows:

LOS ANGELES
1. “Moonlight on the Colorado,’

Shapiro Bernnstein.

2. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
If I Could Be With You,’

Remick.
3. “It Must Be True,” Waggner.
4. “My Baby Just Cares for Me,’

Donaldson.
5. “You Are the Melody,” DeSyl-

va, Brown, Henderson.
6. “I Still Get a Thrill Thinking

of You,” Davis, Coots, Engle.

7. “I’m Yours,” Famous.
8. “Here Comes the Sun,” Rob-

bins.”

9. “Gee, But I’d Like to Make
You Happy,” DeSylva, Brown,
Henderson.

10. “Go Home and Tell Your
Mother,” Robbins.

SAN DIEGO (16-20)
Fox Theatre

“Society Circus” Idea
(Staged by Gae Foster)

Tabor & -Greene Harris Twins
Betty Mooney Woodings Ponies

Sunkist Beauties
HOLLYWOOD (20-26)

Pantages Theatre
“Espanola” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Prinz)

John and Harriet Griffith

Mayo—Suzanne—Caruso
presenting

Daisy, The Wonder Horse
Harry Vernon

.

May Packer
Abbey Green Sunkist Beauties

LONG BEACH (20-23)
West Coast Theatre

(Staged by Larry Ceballos)

Frank Melino & Co. Ada Broadbent
Lotti Loder Ted Fedford

Mack Bissett Dancers

DETROIT (21-27)

Fox Theatre

“Green Devil” Idea
Peg Leg Bates

Miles & Kover co-featured with
Bobby Gilbert

Harvey Karels Kite Lane
Mel Elwood

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. (21-27)

Palace Theatre

“Victor Herbert” Idea

Buddy Howe Walter Powell

Electric Duo
Victor Herbert Quartette

WORCESTER (21-27)

Palace Theatre

Renoff & Renoa co-featured with

Mitzi Mayfair

Bob Brandies Webster & Marino

CARLA TORNEY DANCERS
Fanchon and Marco’s

Featured in

"On the Set" and ‘Way Back When” Ideas

FRESNO (20-22)

Wilson Theatre
“Way Back When” Idea
Three Bennett Brothers
Emperiors of Harmony

Hy Meyer Madeline Du Val
Carla Tomey Dancers
SAN JOSE (23-26)
California Theatre

“Way Back When” Idea
Cast same as above

SAN FRANCISCO (21-27)
Fox Theatre

“Enchanted Garden” Idea
(Staged by Larry Ceballos)

Jue Fong The Meyakas
Sanami & Co.

Jack Lester Sensational Togo
Sunkist Beauties

OAKLAND (21-27)
Oakland Theatre
A F. & N. “Idea”

Presenting
Official U. S. Indian Reservation Band

with Chief Shunatona
Brenck’s Golden Horse

Bella Donna

HARTFORD (21-27)

Capitol Theatre
Born & Lawrence Miles Sisters

Rognan & Trigger

Mable & Marcia Johnny Dunn

NEW HAVEN (21-27)

Palace Theatre
“Country Club”

Leonora Cori Master & Grayee
Ray Samuels Louise & Mitchell

BRIDEGPORT (21-27)

Palace Theatre
"Hollywood Collegians” Idea

Hollywood Collegians

Tut Mace Dorothy Crooker
Guy Buck

BROOKLYN (21-27)

Fox Theatre
“Seing Double” Idea
C. & C. Stroud Twins

Connor Twins co-featured with
Miller Twins

The Twins—Elea, Clute, St. John, Falla,

Holay, Holly, Parker, Maltby

WEEMS WILL CLOSE
Ted Weems and band doses at I

Roosevelt Blossom Room next
|

Wednesday night. Sid Grauman
staging reception for new band,

which opens on Thursday.

SAN FRANCISCO
1. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
2. “I Still Get a Thrill,” Davis,

Coots and Engel.
3. “I’m Yours,” Famous.
4. “Here Comes the Sun,” Rob-

bins.

5. “Kiss Waltz.” Witmark.
6. “Moonlight on the Colorado,’

Shapiro Bernstein.

7. “I’ll Be Blue,” Feist.

8. “If I Could Be With You,”
Remick.

9. “Don’t Tell Her What
pened to Me,” DeSylva.
Gee, But I’d Like to Make
You Happy,” DeSylva.

TOOTS NOVELLE
Featured In Fanchon and Marco’s “American Beauty" Idea

Hap-

SALEM (22-23)
Capitol Theatre

“Doll Follies” Idea
(Staged by Gae Foster)

Ies Klicks LaSalle & Mack
Ramon & Virginia

Bebe Sherman Roy Loomis Dancers
PORTLAND (20-26)
Broadway Theatre

“Fountain of Youth’’ Idea
(Staged hy Larry Ceballos)

Lottie Mayer Barton & Young
Frank Stever

Bob & Jack Crosby Ed Cheney

NEW YORK CITY (21-24)

Academy Theatre

“Romance” Idea

Castleton & Mack Myrtle Gordon
Flo & Ollie Walters

Robert Cloy Mary Price

Three Bricktops

NEW YORK CITY (25-27)

Audobon Theatre

"Romance”
Same cast as above

10

have chalked up three dyed in the

mike radio acts that belonged in

vaudeville. This is one of them
But they sold their stuff with a bit

too much zest and vim. Not that

naturalness and assurance that

spells artistry with the average
RKO vaudevillian. Price.

NORTHWEST
1. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
2. “Here Comes the Sun,” Rob-

bins.

3. “My Baby Just Cares for

Me,” Donaldson.
4. “Just a Little Closer,”* Rob-SOLLY IN PICS

Solly Carter, brother of Monle, is I b ;ns
'

r> i a t playing the Italian Gangster in I r Bluebird was Caught inBomby and Rad.o Gang closed. Ir. ^ Cheating” with George
the Rai„ ^ Berlin

a lifetime of reviewing shows
! Sidne

8
y and Charles Murray now in 1^6 “I Still Get a ThriH,

1

production by Tiffany. |Coots & Engel
7. “Betty Coed,” Feist.

Davis,

VAUDE OUT AT HIP
Oakland, Nov. 30—Ackerman I

and Harris have again dropped
|

vaude from the Hippodrome. Now
straight pictures.

8. “Kiss Waltz ’W’ti.mark.

9. “Go Home and Tell Your
Mother,” Robbins.

10. “Little White Lies,” Donald-

John and Harriet Griffith

HARRY VERNON

MAYO - SUZANNE - CARUSO
PRESENTING

“DAISY—THE WONDER HORSE”

ABBEY GREEN
ALL FEATURED IN

ESPANOLA IDEA''> /

"I'm Alone
Because I Love You 11

The New Waltz Sensation

—AGAIN—

— Witmarks are Hitmarks —
ART SCHWARTZ

in the

Music Center of the World
Hollywood

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNSIGHTLY HAIR

A few pleasant RAY-O treat-

ments removes superfluous

hair permanently.

No sensation whatever in the treat-

ment and the hair will never return.

Write for booklet or come in for free

and confidential consultation.

Ray^O System
802 Anglo-Bank Bldg.

830 Market Phone SUtter 4714

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE (20-26)
Fifth Ave. Theatre

Rose Valyda Marion Bellett

Gil Lamb
Delara & Lolita Brown & Willa

Carla Tomey Dancers
YAKIMA (22-23)
Capitol Theatre

“American Beauty” Idea

Miss Universe and the 8 Galveston
Beauty Winners

Eddie Hanley & Co
.

Huff & Huff

Toots Novelle Sunkist Beauties

PHILADELPHIA (21-27)
Fox Theatre

“Rose Garden” Idea
Red Donahue & Uno

Harold Stanton Rio & Lunny
Three Jacks and One Queen

WASHINGTON (21-27)
Fox Theatre
“Smiles” Idea

McGarth & Deeds Eva Mandell
Seymour & Corncob

Dorothy Neville Dave LeWinter

GEORGIA LANE DANCERS
Fanchon. and Marco’s Best Precision Unit

“Rhythm-a-tic Idea”

BUTTE (21-23)

Fox Theatre

"Rhythm-a-tic” Idea

Harry Kahne Georgia Lane Dancers

Lloyd & Brice Jean McDonald

ATLANTA (22-28)
Fox Theatre

“City Service” Idea
Shapiro & O’Malley co-featured with

Seb Meza
Laddie La Monte George Jage

Frank Sterling
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SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—KYA has added two new musical
features within the past three weeks, a cinch to build up that station’s
following. Chief among these is Max Dolin, who remote controls night-
ly from the Lake Merritt Hotel, Oakland. Other is Curtis Mosby’s Blue
Blowers, broadcasting five nights weekly, from the Apex Club. When
Louie Armstrong opens in 12 weeks that should be another feather in

•KYA’s cap.

x * * *

Eleanor Allen and John Moss are doing a new program, “As You
Like It,” over KFRC.

Inauguration of the United Broadcasting Co. and admission of its

programs to the KTAB ether waves has automatically killed the Pepper
Box since the UBC programs are on from 7 to 10 nightly. Pepper Box,
Wednesday night variety program which KTAB has built up into a
spicy offering may, however, make the chain later on.

* *

O. B. Hanson, manager of the department of plant operation and
engineering at the New York headquarters of NBC, was here this week
on an inspection of the Pacific division.

* * *

Harry Elliott has been named p. a. for Columbia Broadcasting in
charge of news releases in Washington, Oregon and California.

* * *

Monroe Upton and Eugene Hawes of KFRC have published a
pamphlet called “What to Do Till the Doctor Comes.”

* * *

Reports indicate Lucky Strike hour from New York may undergo
radical change soon.

* * *

Frank Moss, vocal director, and Liston Bowden, technical head, have
left KFRC. No successors are named.

AND
THEIR

ORCHES-
TRA

THREE GIRL
EN TOUR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

JACK SPRIGG
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

R-K-O ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO

WTT T DVftYfMl ORCHESTRA
AAjAJ sliivtl CONDUCTOR

NEW STATE THEATRE SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
RETURNING TO THE U. S. A. IN OCTOBER

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

CONDUCTOR AND DIRECTOR

CAPITOL THEATRE
Sydney, Australia

Pit Orchestra of 30 Stage Band of 20

HENRY STARR
The 1640 Boy

HOT SPOT OF RADIO

San Francisco, Calif.

Over Station KYA

is another of the well known celebrities who features the following
Robbin’s hits nightly

“Go Home and Tell Your Mother,” “Here Comes the
Sun,” “Just a Little Closer,” “You’re Simply Delish”

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.
799 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Ups and Downs

In Hollywood
How prices fluctuate in these

tough times at Hollywood was
illustrated this week, when a
writer said he’d sell a swell skit
for $15. Adler and Bradford,
with Fanchon and Marco, were
tipped, and Bradford offered the
fifteen.

“It’ll cost vou $350,” said the
writer, raising the bet when he
was talking to someone with a
route.

Bradford sought his informant
and offered to pay him $25 if

he’d get the skit for $15.
With his offer taken, writer

raised to $50, still $300 under
what he wanted from the team.
Sale out.

MYSTERY PERSON
VISITING STUDIOS

Jack Joy of KFWB is sleuthing,
with Gerry King, manager, con-
cerning a mysterious stranger who
visits many studios during an eve-
ning. The individual patiently
parks in a waiting room listening.

But silent. Soon he departs for
the next station. It is claimed that
as many as five and six stations
will be visited by the sphynx in an
evening.

KJERULF HARPISTS
RETURN TO TOWN

Kjerulf’s Versatile Harpists, un-
der direction of Barbara Taylor
Kjerulf, have returned to Los An-
geles after a successful season in

central states.

They are the only jazz harp act
in vaudeville at the present time,
featuring five harpists who double
in whistling, singing and dancing,
with the act being costumed in va-
rious periods, including the Span-
ish, Irish, and Colonial French, ac-
cording to claims.

PARTY GOES “ON;”
YES, ON THE AIR

One morning recently, 16 per-
formers of KHJ concluded their
broadcast. Feeling gay and peppy,
Ray Paige, Niles, Hale and Derry,
Freddy Purch and others indulged
in five minutes of “horse play.”
Extreme embarrassment when they
learned they were on the air, the
trasmitter not having been shut off.

Which reminds us of that gag
about a certain San Francisco an-
nouncer who made an inappropriate
crack after signing off a kiddie’s
program. The remark was funny
but not to the thousands of fond
parents who heard it coming over
the “milke.” That lad lost his job!
It seem accidents like that happen
very often!

New York Likes

Pacific Feature
SAN FRANCISCO, "Nov. 13.—

“To restrict a cleared channel radio
station in the use of power, in the
belief it would interfere with other
stations, would be like saying a
newspaper could not install a new,
modern press and increase its cir-

culation, because it might interfere
thus with other newspapers.”
Don E. Gilman, vice-president in

charge of the Pacific Division of the
National Broadcasting Company,
thus explains a popular misconcep-
tion of radio power which caused
long hours of testimony at the Fed-
eral Radio hearing in Washington,
D. C.

“New York likes our programs,
and is planning to develop more fea-
tures from the Pacific Coast.”
“One of the amusing features of

the hearing was the testimony that
a powerful radio station meant some-
thing dangerous in the community,”
he said. “Finally, one engineer ex-
plained that a 50-kilowatt station in
power equalled an ordinary electric
sign.

OPENS A STUDIO
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Helen Pachaud, former F. and M.
featured dancer has opened a stage
dancing studio.

WHY CHANGE EXECUTIVES 1

(Continued from Page 3)
gone the limit in staging physical
hokum.”

“Physical hokum?” The Sultan
turned a languid eye towards Jock
who was nodding drowsily. Even
on the edge of slumber his head
was faithful to the Master. “Why
bring that up? Physical hokum is

the sure-fire of entertainment.”
“It’s a push over, but the public’s

been getting it for twenty-five
years. What’s the answer?” asked
Gate.
“The public doesn’t know what it

wants,” averred the Sultan.
“Apparently it doesn’t want so

much of one thing, as manifested at

the box office,” contended Gate.
“It looks as though we’d better
change the booking.”
“You mean?”
“Yes. Basically this is a mental

as well as a physical audience. No
other division or classification of
human activity and desire is prac-
tical. We are at the exchange. The
sign reads: ‘To mental hokum or
to physical hokum.’ Which is it go-
ing to be?”
“One minute. Are you asking the

industry to go intellectual?”
“How can it?” asked Gate.
“Well?” queried the Sultan.
“With the materials of production

mostly physical?”
“Just so, we understand each

other,” countered his Majesty. “But
consider the mental limitations of
the average audience. Jock could
tell you, if he’d keep awake, how
we are compelled to write down to
it.”

PRECEDENT?
“Did Jesus Christ, Moses and

Abraham Lincoln write down to
their people?”

“I never thought of it exactly that
way.”
"Simple action and dialogue, un-

derstandable to all, is the most dif-

ficult to master. What we need, is

more craftsmen skilled in writing

up to the comprehension of the
public,” stated Gate.
“But we engage the finest fiction

writers in the field.”

“I would like to go into exactly
what, of value, published fiction

contributes to screen entertain-
ment, but it would take too long.
Suffice to say that narrative and
descriptive values are not always
screen values. Basically, because
they must pass through the actor
before they reach the audience.
Mainly we need good translators
and interpreters of screen values in

fiction.”

“And what do you think we have
in our scenario departments? Cam-
era men?” demanded the Sultan.
“Haven’t you got rid of them

yet? Vour constructionists seem to
be very capable. They do remark-
ably well with the story values turn-
ed over to them for treatment.”
“Then what the devil are you

finding fault with?” rasped the Sul-
tan.

war put across with me what poor
“I hadn’t noticed that I was. The

sportsmanship it is to bite the hand
that’s feeding you, even though the
rations are meagre.”
“Then what are you pre-viewing”

asked h:s Majesty.
“Just this: We are in an age of

specialists; in fact we have been
as far hack as the day when the
telephone booth was in the back
yard. You are a specialist. You
are one of the greatest directors in
talking picture production. That is

your specialty: Direction. Therein
lies your value to the business; no
more, no less. You are not a Jack
of all Specialties, and if you con-
tinue to think so, you are riding for
a flop.”

“What right have you to make
such a statement?” thundered the
Sultan of Wham. “What authority?
What is your background? your ex-
perience? your success in produc-
tion? His Majesty was sore.

(To Be Continued)

RAY COFFIN
* INTERNATIONAL

PUBLICITY
6607 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

Phone GLadstone 3201

MOSCOW
BROTHERS

Auditions for Stage
Talent every Wed. at
11 a.m. Children’s au-
ditions, every Sat., at
11 a.m.

I747N.UJ PALMAS H0UYW00D.PHONEHI «986

Artistic Scenic Advertising
Curtains

By Far the Best in America
CURTAIN PRIVILEGES
BOUGHT FOR CASH

OR SCENERY

Chas. F. Thompson

Scenic Co.
1215 Bates Avenue
Phone OLympia 2914
Hollywood, Calif.

TED PRICE
SHOWMAN-ANALYST

Rendering confidential reports on synopsis and continuity to leading

EXECUTIVES - AUTHORS - DIRECTORS - STARS
Ted Price, specialist on Suitability, Consistency and Balance, author of
Why Change Executives?, indorsed by Jos. I. Schnitzer, President RKO,
will render showman-analysis of limited number of synopsis and continuity
contemplated for production. Analysis covers Saturation Point, Word-of-
mouth, content-of-sure-fire. Relative Entertainment and B. O. Values.
RATES ON REQUEST. ADDRESS, c/o Inside Facts.

SCENERY SALESMAN WANTED
Must Know Business from A to Z

.... Write ....

AMERICAN STUDIOS
1060 Folsom St. . . . . San Francisco ....

NILE MARSH
Back From a Successful Fanchon and Marco Tour

In a return engagement at the

FOX EL CAPITAN SAN FRANCISCO

“THOSE BALMY HOOFERS!”

BROCK and THOMPSON
NOW TOURING

UNION THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
With

The Philippines, China and Japan to follow

Direction
Thanx to L. Ayres Mantell Edw. J. Fisher, Inc., Seattle
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SNEAKED PIC

SETS RECORD
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30.—

Without a lot of advance heralding
by the MGM lot but with plenty of

local publicity on it “Min and Bill"

sneaked into Loew’s Warfield and
did one of the three record breaking
weeks of the theatre. Receipts ran
near $42,000.
Another stanza of good business

at Publix’s California where Harold
Lloyd in “Feet First” grabbed $20,-

000 .

Fox clicked also. Metro’s “Billy

the Kid” with Wallace Beery ap-

pearing on the initial day knocked
off $47,000.

Amos ’n’ Andy didn’t live up to

all expectations at the Orpheum,
third and final week, doing only

$10,000. Deuce and last week of

Warners’ “Life of the Party”

dropped, closing at $5500 for the

Embassy.
Paramount up somewhat over pre-

vious week with “Only Saps Work"
and last o$ the Coast produced
stage shows, grossing • $16,000.

Chevalier bowed out of St. Francis
in “Playboy of Paris” after four

weeks, doing $8000.

DANCER WEDS
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Meryl Prince and John Babb, non-
pro, were married last week. Miss
Prince operates a dancing and voice

school in the Kress building.

HOWARD SIGNS GIRLS
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

While at Golden Gate two weeks
ago, Joe E. Howard signed Connie
and Natalie, dance team curently at

the Roof Garden. He will put them
in his Toy Shop act next season.

CARMEL GOES TALKIE
' SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13-
Swank artists’ colony of Carmel
has turned theatrically plebian. In-

stead of dramatic brain children of

colony members, Theatre of the
Golden Bough will henceforth
house talkies.

PARK GROUP FORMS
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13.—

Articles of incorporation have been
filed here for El Verde Amusement
Park Ltd., Southern California out-
door enterprise headed by Frank
Bowker and Henry Coley of Los
Angeles.

HEADS ORPH BAND
OAKLAND, Nov. 13.—Nick

Sturiale was awarded the orchestra
contract at the Orpheum here and
stepped into the pit this week to
start working. House will not have
a stage band since previous plans
to bring Horace Heidt’s band in

blew up.

Market St.

Gleanings

On a tour of San Francisco
clubs and hotel dining rooms this

department was impressed by the

lack of comfort of dining (or drink-

ing) tables that are a part of the

furniture in each of these establish-

ments.
Americans, being the notorious

leg crossers that they ace, are
forced to keep both feet on the floor

or stick them out in the aisles

where they become stumbling
blocks. Some cafe that builds its

tables high enough to permit cus-
tomers crossing their knees ought
to draw a lot of trade for that

reason alone.
* * *

Fred Johnson, Lloyd Thompson,
Lew Serbin, Rufe Blair and Ed
Waite double O-ing Sid Goldtree’s
production of ‘Ex-Mistress” at the
Green Street . . . which is the best
thing Sid has done yet ... at the
opening of “Stepping Sisters” at

Duffy’s Alcazar . . . the ubiquitous
Mr. Waite again present . . .Walt
Rivers, Maxford, the jeweler,
Georgia Brown entertaining the
press. . . .

Rita Bell rendezvousing in a clam
chowder palace ... we take back
what we said about Bob Roberts
being a reformed radio crooner . . .

he’s not reformed . . . Dick Mar-
shall hopes to throw away his
crutches muyo pronto . . . Harry
Bechtel in a mid-day reverie . . .

discovering what’s the matter with
show business . . . Louis MacLoon
on the phone . . . looks like he has
a hit show on his hands in “Paris
in Spring” . . . George Harris and
Richard Powell have played here
so much in the past six months
they ought to be eligible to vote
soon . . . Joe Wright drops into the
Roof Garden with his charming
wife for dinner and a dance . . .

his first time away from the fiddle
and baton in a year . . . Bill Horst-
meyer doing a good job of swing
banding on relief night . . . Jay
Brower is on the sick list again
. . . bum teeth put him there this
time . . .

FRITCHER OUT
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.—

Charles Fritcher has retired from
the cast of Warren Irons’ burlesque
show at the Capitol, with Bozo Fox
batting for him.

ANOTHER THEATRE
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13.—Con-

struction will start within the next
90 days on a Warner Bros, theatre
to be erected at Tenth and L streets.
W.B. is putting about $1,500,000
into the house including cost of the
site.

GUS GAGEL
and HIS TROUBADORS

Cinderella Ballroom Long Beach, California
“Featuring Many Musical Men with Versatility”

Paris In Spring

Leads The Legit

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14.—
Premiere of the Albertson-Macloon
operetta, “Paris in Spring,” at the
Curran, drew top honors, while
“Dracula” at the President came
second for satisfactory grosses.

“Paris” did around $19,000. Most
of patronage is going upstairs,

where prices aren’t as high as the

$2.50 tariff down. Considered an
indication customers can’t and
don’t want to pay $5.00 a couple
for a show.

“Dracula” at the President, with
Frederick Pymm, started off heav-
ily and at end of initial stanza drew
$7500. Alcazar perked up with sec-

ond week of “Stepping Sisters,"

$6000 gross being an advance over
initial seven days.

“Death Takes a Holiday” bowed
out of Columbia after one month
and house is dark until Nov. 17,

when Mrs. Patrick Campbell opens
in “Ghosts.”

Tivoli teed with “Ladies of the
Evening" Wednesday and looked
good. Green Street is holding with
“Ex-Mistress.” Geary still dark.

MOSBY IN S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—
Curtis Mosby’s Apex Club opened
Wednesday night with the most
pretentious floor show in the city

and also the highest tariff at former
Mandarin, Bush and Grant. Mos-
by’s Blue Blowers, 12 piece colored
organization, holds band stand,
while floor show is produced by
Mildred Washington with personnel
of Mary Richards, Sue Hoy, Edith
Spencer, Teddie Peters, Claude
Collins, Three Brown Buddies,
Hoyt Jenkins and a chorus of ten.

TO LET CONTRACTS
OAKLAND, Nov. 13.—Within

two weeks contracts will be let for

construction of 3800 seat house for
Paramount Publix on a site at

Twenty-first and Broadway.

ETTLING’S GIFT
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Harry Ettling is preparing his an-
nual New Years’ show for San
Quentin inmates, when he takes
over all local performers for a big
morning show.

STUDIO
of

DANCING

577 Geary St. San Francisco
Franklin 2562

Acrobatic, Stage, Tap, Rhythm,
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing

ROUTINES FOR THEATRICAL
PEOPLE

Private Lessons by Appointment
Children’s Classes Saturday at 1

1

Young People’s Classes, Eves.,

8 to 11.

VERY SPECIAL

Guaranteed
Permanent Wave

A Wave you can care for yourself.

Only at Mode-
art Is this ex-
clusive wave
obtainable. A
bargain offer
no woman can

fsHns? «»
c
.

ln s»vh
:f5?i

,

.nii

and** remember chars, for Ions hsir.

there is no substitute for experience.
Marcel Wave. 75c. Medicated Shampoo,
including finger wave. SI.

MODE ART
Permanent Wave Studio
L007 Market St., at Sixth. Entire 2nd
Floor Telephone HEmlock 6873
Open 9 to 9 with or without appt.

SAN FRANCISCO

Bill Ross cutting up with Fred
Ireland on the carnival hour . . .

Don Steele soon to leave for San
Francisco . . . Harry Mills seen in

five different places the same eve-

ning . . . that has been proven thro-

ugh press reports . . . Betty Shilton

out of some air . . . Tiny Burnett
eating . . . Syl Cross and Gene Mc-
Cormick to SF ... for another
jaunt . . .

Carl Winge with some new songs
. . . and smiles . . . very cheery . . .

Myrtle Strong ambling over some
new music . . . Maxine Blakemore
and Ed Eaton entertaining on col-

lege night at the Paramount . . .

Zach Freedman being kidded by
Sallie Sue White . . . Owen Sweeten
and his boys getting dolled up as

“Rewshuns.”

SCHOOL TRAINING
NEW F. & M. LINE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—
Hirsch-Arnold dance school has in

rehearsal another line of girls for a

forthcoming Fanchon and Marco
Idea, which will take to the road
soon.

In addition, Mildred Hirsch and
Ruth Arnold are preparing a pre-

tentious dance spectacle for the

Chronicle’s annual Christmas party
for which the H. and A. have al-

ways contributed entertainment.
Currently, Hirsch-Arnold have a

lineup in Fanchon and Marco’s
Brunettes” Idea, en tour Fox

houses in the East.

PAR IN CUT

TO GET BIZ

SEATTLE, Nov. 13.—Everybody
here making the best of this era of
bad biz. The Paramount has recog-
nized the condition, and reduced its

prices to a 50 cent scale.

Fifth Avenue came back this week
to resume its usual lead i.n town re-

ceipts, and reported a gross of $14,-

500 on “Renegades,” flicker, and
Fanchon and Marco’s “Southern
Idea” for the stage fare. Not bad,

but far from good.
Orpheum took second honors on

“Check and Double Check,” which
is still clicking, and appropriated

$13,000 for the week. Fair vaude
bill on this one.

Paramount, with Horace Heidt’s

college boys on the stage, did dis-

appointing biz for what was offered.

Too bad such high class stuff has to

suffer. Intake only $10,500.

Fox registered $9,000 on “Billy

the Kid,” nice returns. Owen
Sweeten and boys clicked well.

Blue Mouse and Music Box are

running neck and neck, each hitting

the ball for $6000 on “Rivers End”
and “Abraham Lincoln,” respective-

ly-

Venetian Gardens catching the
only high class trade of the town
in the way of cabaret entertainment,

with McElroy’s and the Trianon
setting a good pace for the dance
business.

AVALON CO. OPENS
SPOKANE, Nov. 13.—Avalon

opened Sunday with a stage show
in addition to its regular policy of

second run talkies. Avalon Play-
ers have cast of five men, three
women, a line of five girls and a
three-piece orchestra.

BROWER ILL AGAIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13 —

After two weeks of work, Jay
Brower landed back in the hospital

with an infected jaw, shortly after

he had been released, following a
previous operation. Brower’s m. c.

job at Fox El Capitan was taken
over by Jack Souders, rushed in

from San Jose. Eph Engleman
batted for Souders.

PEGGY IN SOUTH
Peggy O’Neill, producer of stage

shows at the Fox El Capitan, San
Francisco, was in Los Angeles this

week on business in connection
with her producing and dance studio
work.

GENTILE ON AIR
“Rogue Song”, with Pietro Gen-

tile in main role, to be heard Wed-
nesday night over KHJ, marks
second of movie musical Comedies
to go on air.

GAUNTLETT JOINS
FOX WEST COAST

SEATTLE, Nov. 13.—Vic Gaunt-
lett, associated with the John Ham-
rick interests in the Northwest since

the days John took up the theatrical

enterprise, has resigned and taken
the same poistiomwith West Coast
Theatres succeeding Ted Champion.
Johnny Northen, formerly with
RKO succeeds Gauntlett at the
Hamrick houses.

SING WITH BAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Arline Golden and Frederick Bittke
were vocal soloists with Ralph
Murray’s Golden Gate park band
on Armistice Day in a big concert.

NEW ROOF TEAM
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13 —

Dave and Ruth go into the Roof
Garden Cafe this week as featured

dance team, following Connie and
Natalie.

GREENMAN WEST
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.—

Coming from the Haymarket, Chi-
cago, Jack Greenman has replaced
Bozo Fox as comic with the Irons’

burlesque company at the Capitol.

PIERONG EAST
Nick Pierflhg, former manager of

Spokane Pantages, is in Minneap-
olis opening the dark Pantages there

for an indefinite run of a U.F.A.
super special.

SPOKANE SPOTLIGHTS
By Chester F. Cook 1228 W. Carlisle Ave.

SPOKANE, Nov. 13.—Legitimate drama, extinct in these parts, has

a possibility of revival in a newly announced rotary stock hookup. It

has been reported E. G. Cooke, Seattle manager and representative of

Erlanger interests, has joined with Bainbridge of Minneapolis and will

sponsor a circuit, which will include Seattle, Portland and eventually

Spokane if it clicks elsewhere.
* * *

Walter Fenney, manager of RKO grabbed a lot of free space in

local sheets with a stunt in connection with opening of “Check and
Double Check.” An afternoon daily ran a three column cut showing
eight young men sleeping in front of the box office waiting to be first

in line at the opening.
* * *

RKO Orpheum is planning a complete redecoration including new
seats. Work is being handled by B. F. Shearer of Seattle. In the

projection booth, new lamp houses are being installed and high inten-

sity arcs will be used henceforth. The ceiling of the marquee has been

illuminated with a total of 31,500 watts, according to house electrician

C. R. Cook, and the walk beneath it is about brightest spot in town.
* * *

Irene Rich, former Spokane girl, is making a name for herself in

the big film city, much to the interest of Spokane folk, who stayed at

home.

JESSE STAFFORD
And Hi* San Franciico

PALACE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Featuring His and Gene Rose’s Song Hit, “Tonight”
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EDDIE PEABODY
THE BANJO BOY OF JOYLAND

COMPLETING

24 WEEK THEATRES

ENGAGEMENT IN THE EAST

HOME SOON—TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA!

Many Thanks to Everyone

Including MARCO

Exclusive Management of MRS. EDDIE PEABODY

SOCIETY CIRCUS IDEA
STAGED BY

GAE FOSTER
FEATURING

ROSE MARIE CARTER
Acrobatic Dancer

HARRIS TWINS
Who’s Who

Irene Pederson
Betty Wille
Sylvia Sharp
Evelyn Harris

PETITE
EQUESTRINS

Betty Stokes
Yolanda DeMarez
Lucille DeMarez
Margot DeMarez
Mildred Roberts

FAMOUS
STILT DANCERS

TABOR AND GREEN
The Two Aristocrats

BETTY MOONEY
Jazz on Toes

TOYLAND RIDING ACADEMY
Furnishing All Live Stock for Fanchon and Marco

H. E. Wooding, Manager, Venice, California

STABLES

BROWNIE ALBORD SUE NICK VERONICA CRAVEN

BETTY STOEBNER FAMOUS GLOBE WALKERS ROSE SHEPARD

AGNES CARRIGAN EARL EBY MOTHER MAC
Manager Road Man Wardrobe

Thanks to FANCHON AND MARCO
GAE FOSTER GWEN EVANS

OPENING LOEW’S STATE THEATRE Week Nov. 13, 1930
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